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Introduction and ackground

In the last five years, the Bonneville Power Administration
(Bonneville) has focused on the commercial sector as a
rich resource for energy conservation. The Commercial
Incentives Pilot in operation since
is designed to harvest some of those resources
promoting the installation of Energy Conservation
Measures (ECMs) in commercial bU1Lldlln1!S.

OUl1011tlgS were visited~ The Ah11p.f"'jrnN:ll>~

the and of m _O,y-1r'll .... ,I1l"'l.n'~t" 1)1Lnl(UnJ~S

after the ECMs were and to determine what
these meant for energy In
other could the between and
actual building energy use be accounted for any
CD2lni!lBS that be found in the ECMs.

All visited had that could
energy For there

were occupancy, increases in business
'If "'J'.&IUl.Il.&JI!'l>.Id CJlanR:eS to and its use, and p..n\,p..I()np..

modifications~ The effect of these on
energy is mixed. That
between energy and histories
could not be based on the of
information obtained the site-visits. Further
In'\ireS1]~~ltlOlnand clarification was needed.

In Bormeville decided to collect more
information on the status of measures in the CIPP build-

111e were not unlike those of the first
""The first was to observe record any

Cnalnf!~~S to the CIPP since the initial l)UliOllUI

audit and then to any in ECMs. The
most was to understand
whether these resulted, in a decline in. measure

or whether were neutral to

1991

The scope of the 1991 site visits was: (1) to obtain as
much relevant information on the recommended and
installed measures as interviews \lvith the
utility for each building; to visit each building
and for any obvious that
have affected the energy or ECM

and (3) to interview the OWne]rS/()De~rators

bUlllCi]ln~ pe]rSonn'~l for the express purpose of obtain-
ane~G()tal information to the other

collected.
the Commercial

Evaluation
CIPP

1

enc~ou]rallm~ the installation of ECMs underCIPP
resources, the arises as to the

measure life of those resources. Commercial
frequently changes that can energy con
O"Ji..A..II.&Jil.J.'U'Ju.. K,en()V~LUOlns.. remodels or alterations in IJUlllGlln1!
use are some of the that can lead to ECM
removal 1987). If ECMs are removed prema-

individual and combined measure life is shorter
than estimated and commercial sector can faU
below those There is the to C1Q>'il""'IAllllC'~'U

overestimate the future conservation resource. In
addition, if the measure Hfe of the ECMs is less than the

bU1LldllD1! owners and win not
recover their costs, program win be low and
DOlten1t1al commercial sector resources not be realize<t

the a of
individual CIPP revealed that there was a
Olscre:oallCV between and actual energy
use for a number of and

And while estirnates
overestimate measure
decline in measure or other influences can
account for loss. BonneviUe decided to lnve~tl fY31re

the of the CIPP to determine the
reasons for the Olscre:pallCV

This was the first of this kind to be
_'<::'1lAt'n.'ll'"1l"!l!"ll~lo.rl and it consisted of visits to paJ:11Clpaltln,g CIPP

and interviews with
with staff from

and the
vv.8lvVJUll."l of the 300 COn[lPlt~tOO



pproach

The research was to select a stratified random
sample of fifty CIPP buildings based on geographical
area. It was important to have a sample of large and small
utility areas and different climate zones represented. Also,

'the buildings had to have been in the program for two
years or less. The buildings were located in the operating
areas of the City of Richland, Snohomish County PUD,
Tacoma City Light, and Seattle City Light

Next, in-person survey protocols were developed. The
protocols for the qualitative data were designed to solicit
information on when and how buildings were remodeled
or renovated, and that impact on the ECMs. The protocols
consisted of 30 questions utilizing both closed and open
ended questions. The interviews were estimated to take
45 minutes to one-hour to COlrnpJetle.

informal reports on the fmdings were written. Both
reports were incorporated into two separate outside
contractor documents that were later published.

The primary data sources, then, are the interviews
conducted with auditors and building personnel and the
information gathered from the walk-throughs. The benefit
of these walk-throughs was twofold" First, they provided
the auditors and building staff an opportunity to be
reminded of important information not mentioned during
the briefing or interviews. Second, they allowed the
interviewer an opportunity to record information over
looked or not readily apparent to the building staff.

The findings below summarize the results of the site visits
and interviews for the purpose of illustrating the type and
frequency of changes that occurred in the buildings and
the these changes may have had on ECMs and
energy consumption.

1, the sample buildings
of business types.
represents of the

As can be seen from
Qi""tlU-.:llllu visited repiresent a wide

pe)~CeJlta:ges that each building
also are depicted.

The findings are on two large-scale, or
building level changes such as remodels and renovations,
and smaUer scale such as measure changes and
removals. Due to a number of constraints, only 46 of the

50 buildings were recruited for the research
project. The four buildings that were not visited were: a
private school the utility was unable to arrange an

with to the site-visit; a building
and two other buildings whose

npll"c£,\,nn,pW were unable to be contacted.

ey Findings

As mentioned above, remodels and renovations can
severely impact building level energy consumption.
Changing the mix of measures, waH configurations and
mechanical systems aU have an effect Almost half
(N=21) of the buildings in the study were found to have
undergone remodels or renovations in the 18 to 24 months
since the inception. Thirteen of the changes
were remodels and 8 were renovations.

into the field to meet with the consumers,
there was a the auditor for

0!IJ,",''lv!B.!~V blLlH~:Hnl1! that was scheduled to be visited. The
k""lli.~1""ll1l"lI"" included a 1'1j:l>'::'l""r'ln~~I.n.n of the measures that were
InstaHe<1'1l the dates were and any prc~tHe~ms

that were encountered. The were short and
lasted 5 or 10 minutes.

'"file time anocated to all the site visits was two
weeks 0 Four to five visits were per day with
the interview and about one-hour.
With the utility staff
were

The site visits were conducted
Evaluation Section of I-(nnn,:l>.\.11UP'

CIPP
Anderson and co. also went on aVIJfOXl-

one-half of the visits. BRACO is a company that '
works for the Area Office and is Kn()WJleaj~eatHe

on the technical of ECMs.

The utilities whose consumers were selected for the site
visits, were contacted by Bonneville Area Office staff in
order to obtain to visit the buildings. This
contact Bonneville Area Office staff was
because it entree to the consumers and aided in
sctlea,UU.nf! visits. The utilities were generous with their
time and staff.

After the two weeks of observation and note taking for the
site visits and interviews with utility analysts and building
'Del~SOltme~l, the data were entered into an ASCII data base

in a software after
"'1l"'\Inl1l'P"Ji'~""""" both the two

In these 21 remodeled and renovated buildings, 47
different types of changes were identified. Many of the
changes were small and a number were rather unsubstan
tial. The most common to was electrical

alterations. There were 13 electrical system

7$102 - Hickman and Brandis
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1.. Type and Percent Commercial BUila'in~~s Visited

partial ECM removal mean that a 34 Watt
Econowatt was removed but the ballast remained in

"fable 1 shows the of the measures in
the 21 buildings that have been remodeled or renovated
and those that have not The ';""''V'1I1n"l.t))1I'''II.T

data sources for this table include information both from
interviews and data from OUlllQJln£

records.

been remodeled or
10) have had

measures removed. and ~"""~"'_"""""'''.......... n+ ...... I",. 50 11)
have not. For those that have not been

aPiJrOXUJnatielv one-third have had measures
removed and n_~"ll"",,,,,,vll~lf"On§-a~'Il' two-thirds have not
measure removal is In that are
remodeled or renovated.

For those

Ch~m2:es, 11 changes to interior configurations, 11 cnall11!t~S

to improve aesthetics or appearance, 8 changes due to
building additions, 5 mechanical changes and 2
changes to building envelopes. One building undervvent aU
cnalnJ!~~S in the above ...... 0It'.lQonr'fo1l"'"OIt::liC1

The interviews with respective revealed
that the reason for these level
was due to growth and expansion. Wans had to be moved
to accommodate more work
areas, electrical systems had to be to handle
loads and additions were added on to increase the active
work area. Other reasons for the building level cnal11}Zc~s

were distributed among the need for
code compliance, business
function and bUllIOJln2 ownelA~hlln CJrUUll1!es.

easure

Vitally to the realization of continued energy
conservation, of course, is the life of the measures.
Buildings that are renovated or remodeled very often have
measures removed or have made in some way
that affects measure For Inslanlce..
the active work space of a by adding on 30

more square decreases the efficiency, and
therefore the measure of an HVAC
for a much smaner areao

For purposes of this paper, urness specifically designated
measure removal includes both total and partial

removal of a installed ECM. As an eX2lm~He,

Of the 18 i)Ulldllruzs which had measures renl0v'~L 8 were
small and 10 were Small

are those with an annual electric energy
COI1lSUInptlon of under 150,000 kWh. are
those with an annual electric energy of over
48,000 kWh.

'Table 2 shows the of in each bUllOUU!

type that had at least one measure removed. The cate
gories of changes and building are not exhaustive
because this would render the cell sizes too small to be

For 8 of the 46 buildings are not
included here. In or removals
that occurred for the others
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.tJUllalln/? Level Changes

The effect of this measure removal on energy COllsu.mtptlo,n
was calculated from the CIPP data base housed at
Bonnevine~ This data base contains information on the

Of the 38 in Table 2, hotels/motels and health
facilities are the most volatile with to measure
removal. A fun 75 of hotels and 67 percent of
health facilities had at least some of their measures
removed. Close to half of the retail buildings percent)
show that measures were with 30 percent and 20

of office and respectively,
Ineasures removed.

The estimated loss of savings in two years, if
the measures are with standard practice rather

estimated. kWh savings for the number and types of
measures installed in the program buildings. Over the life
of the measures, the potential savings for the 46 study
buildings is estimated to be approximately 3 aMW, or
3,000,000 kWh. The potential savings for the measures
that were removed is estimated to be approximately
7 percent of that

Not
between

were total measure are not
there is a linear

renovation and remodel and measure removaL

7~ 104 - Hickman and Brandis



When were asked to describe the
reasons for the various of measure removals, as

be most gave more than one eXf)larlatlOl1.

Figure 3 the of savings lost over
the life of the measures and the for the
removals.

The measure the longest is the one coded
"existing fixtures replaced with efficient lamps and
ballasts" .. A total of 207 were installed and only one was
removed within two years.. The building and sample level
effect, then, is only .. 005 percent removal. Again,
reporting measure removals for one measure type and one
building only can be misleading in terms of overall
program effects. The combination of miscoding, inac
curate recordkeeping for the buildings and the small study
sample strongly indicates that the measure removals
reported in Table 3 should be regarded as indices of
measure removal rates for the two program years rather
than absolute fmdings. Looking at the total number of
measures removed in the 14 (N = 1,067) this
represents 17 % of the total number of measures installed
in the 46 A much randomized

type and building sciences
engineers, would have to be studied for the results to be
extrapolated to the CIPP program as a whole..

ref1no\raL but the samplesystem. Each shows 100
effects are quite different.

Approximately 80 percent of the measures installed under
CIPP are related, therefore Table 3 shows that the
<IIULU.~,I'-FJ1.1l&-l' of ECMs removed are lighting related .. Very few
of the other program measures, such as setback thermo
stats and others, are quantifiable in terms of measure
removal due to loss of records, inconsistent
building forms and other problelns. For the 14 OUljOl][lgS

13 had only one
m.easure InstaHed.. a of which was re:nl0vecL

and one bUllld.lln2 bad two measure installed and
removed.

Me4rlSUJre Specific Removals And Program Effectse
While the combined information from the walk-throughs
and interviews revealed an overall potential savings loss
from measure removal to be approximately 7 percent,
actual quantification of specific measure
installations and removals is possible for only 14 of the
study Table 3 below, depicts the types of
measures installed and removed and presents the effect of
the study findings for these 14 within the larger
context of the CIPP program..

than energy efficient measures, IS approximately
200,000 kWh for the study buildings. Extending this
estimate of savings loss to the CIPP program as a whole,
the two year estimate amounts to approximately
700,000 kWh.

The loss of kWh 60 % of the total
savings was due to vandalism.. This is not because a

number of were vandalized but because
one a amount of potential savings
(130,000 kWh) due to vandalism.. The next most common
eXl,lwrlat:lon for measure removal was poor design of the
ECM. poor personnel meant that the
ECM was too for easy operation. Setback ther-
mostats in or other instruments that
a deal of knowledge to are good examples ..
One building manager said that a good of her day is
spent resetting setback thermostats building staff attempted
to adjust.. With the exception of lighting, measure mal
function does not seem to be a problem for the CIPP
sample buildings. One building had aU the ECMs removed
at the request of the architect who was renovating the

it appears that the perceptions of the individuals
who own, operate or are involved in building
maintenance do not match actual building practice. For
instance, of all the buildings in the sample, 39 percent
actually had measures but 80 of those
interviewed said that aU of the ECMs were still in place

The most installed measures are 34 watt
with 40 watt and incandescent

rer)la(~ed. with fluorescent two measures were
also the most removed 53
and 50 of the total for these measure

installed in 8 while the
of measures removed at the level

the overall effect for these
sut~stantH1HV less .. The of 40

reD.iaCf~ with 34 watt of
The incandescent with

8 % of the total installed

measure
watts
the
fluorescent
in the 46

For the relnainder of the 6 measure sho'\l\'Il in
Table 3, one measure was installed per building.
This could render any discussion on the level
removals in terms of the effect on the sample.
For 76 pressure sodium fixtures were
installed in one and then were aU removed
within the next two program years. The removals
are 100 but the sample level removals for that
measure 29 The same holds true
for the and the energy

A look at Measure Ret8ntion~,,~ - ]., 105
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and Almost 60 said had not
removed any measures installed under the program.

"When nleasures are removed for the various reasons men-
tioned most need to be That most
bUIJOJJngs cannot or without
.....c>1l""l,!t'll,,~ ..... Cf{ the that bum out or the thermostats that

\.IV'.,;! (u.v. It may be until reminded

7~ "106 - Hickman and Brandis

walK-tnrOU1[!I1S and inspections, building
that measures were removed and that the

new technologies installed under the program must be
rer)la(~ed in kind rather than with the technologies in place
before the program. and maintenance schedules
may have omitted information the new ECMs
and their and turnover
could contribute to a loss of information as welL



Remodel/Renovation - 1%

Measure Malfunction 7%

Poor Design - 1

No Response - 8 0

Vandalized - 60 X,

200,000 kWh

800,000 kWh

3$ Measure Removal and Percent of Potential Savings

Final emarks and
ecommendations

commercial programs as
this sector may not be as

future energy resources in
as eXI)ec1ced.&

Almost half of the in the were
remodeled or renovated within two years after the
CIPP program. of CJ:UlLngleS

were identified. in the electrical interior
and aesthetics were the most

common. The in the most suscep-
tible to these are those that
customer usage such as hotels and health facilities.

The deterioration of in the 14 discussed
in this paper should be with the fact that 60 % of
the loss was caused vandalism of outside
pressure sodium and fixtures. This loss may be a
fluke and not common among the sample or the entire
number of program There may also be a start
up with some measures and that until institu
bOlnallzed, may suffer a lack of measure life persistence

, set back t-h.o..~,,,C't'.'1!'tC'\

Actual of measure installations and
removals was, for 14 of the 46 study bUl.!d.102S

The most installed measures were 40 watt
rer)la(~ea with 34 watt and incandescent lamps

with fluorescents$ These two measures were

instaHed in 8 of the 14 and were also the most
treaUt~ntllV removed & level removals seem

with 53 and 50 for
each measure the overaU effect for
these measure types is substantially less with 40 watt

:rep.lact~ with 34 watt 21
total and incandescent

8
of the
fluorescent
installed in the

The loss of over two years for 42 of the 46
bUlld.lJtl,gS due to measure removal is estimated to

..........,........"'..",. .. .,...,"' ..ltal" 7 The data sources for

bUIIOIJ!lgS consisted of anecdotal as wen as actual
UUJU.U1l.!.a~ and program record four
UUIIU.lJlA~':; that had measures removed. were not r111111l'1l1l"lIhlhnlhl.o.

because the information from these sources was

Associated with these level are
measure life Measure removal is for

that have been renovated or remodeled than
those that have not been 50 per-
cent of the remodeled or renovated. in the
had measures removed while that were not
reillodeled had one-third of the measures removed.

Based on of kWh for the
CIPP program as a whole, the calculated loss of
over the two years is 700,000 kWh$ If the measure life of

from ECMs continues to decline at this
rate, and if the from CIPP to other

Six other measure were installed in the remaining 6
one per building. This renders discussion of

bUllldllDi2 level removals in terms of program
effects $ A level measure removal may be a
very low program measure removaL

BulldAmn Site A look at Measure Retentiof1000 - ]" 107



have a

associated with the ECM

ppendix etails of urvey
uestions

Are the measures 'Utf.l"'1.1I"'V,lftt"ar as antlcUDat4::.d"!

I-Ias ~n"Jthlu, 0' cnan1!t~ in the iJUllaU':U! which
on energy use?

l-Iow much do you feel the ECMs are
the mentioned earlier?

Bonneville Power Administration" 1992. Conservation
Resources U.S.
ment of

l'il'~.lm1Lan, C., and T. Steele. Site
Visits as a to Evaluation, Fifth
International Program Evaluation Conference.
""";'LllA"'~;jt;V., Illinois. ff

Inc., and ERC. August 1990.
Commercial Incentives Pilot (CIPP) Impact
Evaluation.

Were there any
installation?

These CIPP studies were the first of their kind in the
and for the commercial sector. The me;tnC)(10i!Of:!V

utilized is not as as some of the more recent
it was sufficient for that

there was a need for more future research
in the commercial sector. The combination of nn;scc~(JlJLl2't

inaccurate and the small of 14
OUIIOIJt1gS SUj!2;e:srs that the results here
be as indices of measure removal rates for the
two program years rather than absolute A much

randomized and investi-
OUl1101tn1! sciences is necessary in order

for the results from this of to be considered
2erlenlH2:abJle to the CIPP program as a whole$

The measure retention is the one
coded fixture with efficient and
ballast. ff A total of 207 were installed and
removed within two years. 'The and

is ~ 005 removal.

DUlllOllll1! owners and those Intnru:ateJly involved in

hl11l1rhlno- maintenance have of the rlI'll£"_ro.C"Il1t'I"""'l!"ll

of ECMs in their that are different from actual
were unaware that ECMs had been

rernoved until an actual of the build-
k'!ll"r'<,'lI'l1nriht" it to their attention.

for future research is that site
auditors be conducted or bi-

and that records of ECM and 111ainte-
nance be and reviewed It is
~'l!'''Il''1l·1l''''Il....,..~t'r}1I''i' that Dleasure codes be consistent across build-

and progranls and that be recorded aC(~UnltejlV

Without these it nlay be ImpO:SSlltHe to aCCll-

assess the conservation in the cor.nmercial
sector.

Were there any W'Ill1f"r,.hlr.:~n41C' associated with program since
installation?

Have any of the energy conservation measures installed
thr~Ou~~h CIPP been or are
any of the m~sures turlctloruln2

do you think the prO'b.le:m occurred?

Have there been any remodels or renovations?

How much of your pre:ml~;e was renovated or remodeled?

'T'his paper was with the Yvonne
Coleman from the Evaluation Section of the
Bonneville Power A(llilllt11sitraitloll, staff from Commercial
Incentive Pilot and staff
[roIn BRACO$

How did the remodel or renovation affect the

How,did the remodel or renovation affect the energy effi
of the

Inc~, and
Conservation Measures,

1987. Service

7~ 108 Hickman and Brandis
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